
Sun Mar 19, 2017

06:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Turn of the Century Cottage 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

06:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

California Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Pretty In Profit 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Precisely Picky Renovation 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #3 

Getaway guest reporter Jamie Durie cruises the last leg of his wonderful European River Cruise up the Main River in 
Germany. He visits the world's largest fresco painting and enjoys some of Europe's most beautiful and famous 
scenery of The Rhine Valley before finishing his cruise in the colourful city of Amsterdam. 

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Postcards crew are in the Mornington Peninsula. Brodie takes us on a Red Hill horseback winery tour. Crawf 
shows us the all new Arthur's Seat Eagle, Shane Delia visits Flinders Georgie Bass Cooking School and Bec tours 
through Cruden Farm with garden designer Paul Bangay. 

10:00 GURUS EXPLORE KOREA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Part 2 

This week on Explore TV, Trevor and Scott are back in South Korea travelling the sights and hidden gems you must 
see on your trip to this part of the world.

10:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Virginia Beach Vacation Condo 

Brian and Yoonah are looking for a conveniently located vacation home so they can easily get away from their busy 
lives and schedules. Matt Blashaw shows the couple several retreats close to the water, with large enough living 
spaces where their family of six can congregate for some quality time.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Different Styles in New Haven 

A couple with two young daughters and vastly different styles searches for a family home with an inlaw space in 
New Haven Connecticut.
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Sun Mar 19, 2017

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying in the Boston 'Burbs 

Boston newlyweds are ditching city living for the 'burbs. She's holding out for an antique home with lots of charm 
particularly and old colonial. But he's partial to the Gambrel Cape style popular in New England.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dilema In Denver 

A young couple in the Denver area looks for their first home.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style Struggle In New Mexico 

Trevor and Kris don't agree on the style of home to buy in Las Cruces, New Mexico.

13:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Turn of the Century Cottage 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

14:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

California Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

14:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Precisely Picky Renovation 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

15:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Backyard Beachside Blowout 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

16:30 MOVING COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Erin & Shawn Move to Hunstville 

Erin and Shawn are headed back home from the scorching heat of Albuquerque for front porch rocking chairs in Roll 
Tide country, Hunstville, AL. Erin and Shawn are Moving Country.

17:00 MOVING COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Colleen & Cory Move to Richmond 

Newlyweds Colleen and Cory live in the city, but are ready to start a family out in the country where there's plenty of 
elbow room. They're looking for a home near the "Best Town Ever," Richmond, VA. Colleen and Cory are Moving 
Country.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Multifunction Garage 

A couple seeks a house with the goal of renovating the garage into a music studio and guest space.
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Sun Mar 19, 2017

18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE WS G

Camo Lodge vs. Playhouse 

The Young Guns transform a shipping container while the Snow Sisters build a playhouse for charity.

19:30 RAISE THE ROOF WS G

Craftsman Bungalow Pop Top 

An investor brings Keith a promising flip prospect that another builder started but abandoned in the early stages of 
demolition. Its an early 20th Century Craftsman bungalow with an unfinished basement and a classic Craftsman 
style interior. 

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

Go Blond 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

21:30 DESERT FLIPPERS WS G

Battling the Desert Elements 

Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when 
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.

22:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE WS PG

Than's Bargain Buy 

As the market continues its downward spiral, Than and Joe find an opportunity -- an overleveraged house heading 
into foreclosure.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading DC for Netherlands 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Blond 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

01:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Postcards crew are in the Mornington Peninsula. Brodie takes us on a Red Hill horseback winery tour. Crawf 
shows us the all new Arthur's Seat Eagle, Shane Delia visits Flinders Georgie Bass Cooking School and Bec tours 
through Cruden Farm with garden designer Paul Bangay. 

01:30 GURUS EXPLORE KOREA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Part 2 

This week on Explore TV, Trevor and Scott are back in South Korea travelling the sights and hidden gems you must 
see on your trip to this part of the world.
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Sun Mar 19, 2017

02:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Virginia Beach Vacation Condo 

Brian and Yoonah are looking for a conveniently located vacation home so they can easily get away from their busy 
lives and schedules. Matt Blashaw shows the couple several retreats close to the water, with large enough living 
spaces where their family of six can congregate for some quality time.

03:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team surprise Jeni O'Hara, a devoted Guide Dog trainer who has been battling illness for 12 years. Jeni 
was nominated for a Blitz not only by her family, but also by her 12 year old son's best friend Jake, who thought his 
mate's mum needed a break.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Multifunction Garage 

A couple seeks a house with the goal of renovating the garage into a music studio and guest space.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dilema In Denver 

A young couple in the Denver area looks for their first home.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style Struggle In New Mexico 

Trevor and Kris don't agree on the style of home to buy in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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Mon Mar 20, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

New Caost, New Kitchen 

A television star and his girlfriend have moved from NYC to L.A., and are searching for a house.

07:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Techy Tricked-Out House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

07:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Lilly's Tiny Circus Home 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

08:00 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned Repeat WS G

Designer Dreams 

Cam steps into Perth's golden triangle to spend the day with Million Dollar Makeover interior designer Sasha 
deBretton, while Kate crosses the ditch to meet the design duo who put together the famous Bradley Mansion in 
Coatesville.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Los Angeles is the city of movie stars and broken dreams but it is also home to some of the most beautiful gardens 
in America, Trevor Cochrane and Kim Syrus show you the cities garden highlights. Whilst back in Australia Melissa 
King introduces you to the trendiest plants being released this spring and Adam Woodhams shows you a great way 
to reduce your water use.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Multifunction Garage 

A couple seeks a house with the goal of renovating the garage into a music studio and guest space.

10:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Blond 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

11:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Battling the Desert Elements 

Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when 
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec uncovers some of Melbourne's most impressive, new café's, Alex takes the scenic ferry across to Portarlington, 
Shane Delia visits culinary haven Kyneton and Livinia hangs out with Sunday Footy Show presenter Nathan Brown 
and wife Kristine in Caulfield.
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Mon Mar 20, 2017

13:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Camo Lodge vs. Playhouse 

The Young Guns transform a shipping container while the Snow Sisters build a playhouse for charity.

14:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Craftsman Bungalow Pop Top 

An investor brings Keith a promising flip prospect that another builder started but abandoned in the early stages of 
demolition. Its an early 20th Century Craftsman bungalow with an unfinished basement and a classic Craftsman 
style interior. 

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

Kitchen week on The Block is always stressful and one couple starts the week without a builder. Even our 
experienced renovators start to crack under the pressure. There's a chance for everyone to cool off with a pool party 
in the communal area.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat PG

Stoke 

Single teacher Margaret, 'supercook' Josef, business development manager Nick and the awfully nice Lady Polly 
compete in a week featuring pikelets, smutty conversation and a 'peasants revolt'.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Different Styles in New Haven 

A couple with two young daughters and vastly different styles searches for a family home with an inlaw space in 
New Haven Connecticut.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying in the Boston 'Burbs 

Boston newlyweds are ditching city living for the 'burbs. She's holding out for an antique home with lots of charm 
particularly and old colonial. But he's partial to the Gambrel Cape style popular in New England.
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Mon Mar 20, 2017

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Is Mission Beach Out Of Reach? 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Much Love in Munich 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Beach House vs. the Budget 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

20:00 ISLAND HUNTERS WS G

Honeymoon in Hvar 

Avionics engineer Kirk and fashion designer Kimmy got married a year ago. With their one year anniversary on the 
horizon they're looking to take a second honeymoon on the Adriatic Sea off the coast of Croatia. 

20:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Girl's Night out 

At a suite at the Hotel Chandler, Alex and Simon get made up for opening night at the opera, their biggest event of 
the year. Jill and Bobby go out to dinner with Bethenny and Jason.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Omar & Nick 

In Los Angeles, Patti Stanger runs an agency that pairs millionaires with the men and women of their dreams.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Much Love in Munich 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach House vs. the Budget 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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Mon Mar 20, 2017

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Is Mission Beach Out Of Reach? 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Laughing Through Ontario 

Early retiree Luciano has been supporting his wife Michele's career as both a recording artist and YouTube star. 
Now that their four adult children have moved out of the house, these empty nest-ers are looking for a special 
vacation home.

01:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Honeymoon in Hvar 

Avionics engineer Kirk and fashion designer Kimmy got married a year ago. With their one year anniversary on the 
horizon they're looking to take a second honeymoon on the Adriatic Sea off the coast of Croatia. 

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Girl's Night out 

At a suite at the Hotel Chandler, Alex and Simon get made up for opening night at the opera, their biggest event of 
the year. Jill and Bobby go out to dinner with Bethenny and Jason.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

04:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Omar & Nick 

In Los Angeles, Patti Stanger runs an agency that pairs millionaires with the men and women of their dreams.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat PG

Stoke 

Single teacher Margaret, 'supercook' Josef, business development manager Nick and the awfully nice Lady Polly 
compete in a week featuring pikelets, smutty conversation and a 'peasants revolt'.
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Tue Mar 21, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

House vs High-Rise in Istanbul 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach House vs. the Budget 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec uncovers some of Melbourne's most impressive, new café's, Alex takes the scenic ferry across to Portarlington, 
Shane Delia visits culinary haven Kyneton and Livinia hangs out with Sunday Footy Show presenter Nathan Brown 
and wife Kristine in Caulfield.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Pacific Northwest Paradise 

Alan and Jessie keep busy with work at home in Gig Harbor, Washington but crave a chance to just shut down their 
computers and step out into the great outdoors for a breath of fresh air.

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

Kitchen week on The Block is always stressful and one couple starts the week without a builder. Even our 
experienced renovators start to crack under the pressure. There's a chance for everyone to cool off with a pool party 
in the communal area.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Gardens by the Bay is a 50 million dollar gardening project undertaken by the Singaporean Government and this 
week Trevor takes you for a walk through this breathtaking creation. Shirley Bovshow shows you how to incorporate 
your four-legged friend into the design of your garden.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Is Mission Beach Out Of Reach? 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Much Love in Munich 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach House vs. the Budget 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Camo Lodge vs. Playhouse 

The Young Guns transform a shipping container while the Snow Sisters build a playhouse for charity.
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Tue Mar 21, 2017

12:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

13:00 MOVING COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Erin & Shawn Move to Hunstville 

Erin and Shawn are headed back home from the scorching heat of Albuquerque for front porch rocking chairs in Roll 
Tide country, Hunstville, AL. Erin and Shawn are Moving Country.

13:30 MOVING COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Colleen & Cory Move to Richmond 

Newlyweds Colleen and Cory live in the city, but are ready to start a family out in the country where there's plenty of 
elbow room. They're looking for a home near the "Best Town Ever," Richmond, VA. Colleen and Cory are Moving 
Country.

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Blond 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues 

Budget woes hit the The Block tonight with three out of four teams in desperate need of more funds to continue 
renovating. One couple try and change their kitchen layout at the eleventh hour.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat PG

Folkestone and Dover 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Coast With the Most 

Jon and Susan have their heart set on finding a second home in Palm Coast, Florida. They love everything the 
quaint beach town has to offer and that it's a quick drive away from home. 

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hatteras Holiday 

Bill and Mary Foyes met on an Internet dating website and quickly discovered their mutual love for North Carolina's 
Outer Banks, specifically the quaint community of Hatteras Village.  
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Tue Mar 21, 2017

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Back to Nature in Panguipulli 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Business in Beautiful Busan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

High Expectations In Chicago 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Design For Disaster 

Kourtney offers her services to decorate Khloe's house; Kris helps her mom alleviate her chronic pain with medical 
marijuana, against Bruce's wishes.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Mature Themes, Sexual References

20:30 KOURTNEY & KIM TAKE NEW YORK WS M

A Dash of Respect 

Khloe returns to NY for DASH's grand opening leaving Kim hurt and jealous when Kourt & Khloe bond. Scott lands a 
magazine cover & hires an assistant to help with his busy schedule. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:00 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY WS PG

Lawrence Brothers, Candis Cayne & Loni Love 

Tyler gives a life-changing message to Joey, Matthew and Andrew Lawrence from their departed grandmother; Tyler 
is star struck as he channels a friend whose tragic death still haunts Candis Cayne; Tyler connects with Loni Love's 
deceased loved ones.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:00 MOM'S A MEDIUM WS PG

Time For a Change    

Alberta mum Carmel juggles raising her 6 kids and busy family life with her gift as a professional psychic and 
medium in the second series of Mom's A Medium.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:00 KOURTNEY & KHLOE TAKE MIAMI WS M

Lez-B-Honest 

Scott learns about the lesbian scene; Kim uses Kourtney's breast milk to help treat her psoriasis.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity, Drug References
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Tue Mar 21, 2017

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business in Beautiful Busan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Expectations In Chicago 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Back to Nature in Panguipulli 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS Repeat WS M

Design For Disaster 

Kourtney offers her services to decorate Khloe's house; Kris helps her mom alleviate her chronic pain with medical 
marijuana, against Bruce's wishes.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Mature Themes, Sexual References

02:30 KOURTNEY & KIM TAKE NEW YORK Repeat WS M

A Dash of Respect 

Khloe returns to NY for DASH's grand opening leaving Kim hurt and jealous when Kourt & Khloe bond. Scott lands a 
magazine cover & hires an assistant to help with his busy schedule. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Virginia Beach Vacation Condo 

Brian and Yoonah are looking for a conveniently located vacation home so they can easily get away from their busy 
lives and schedules. Matt Blashaw shows the couple several retreats close to the water, with large enough living 
spaces where their family of six can congregate for some quality time.

04:00 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned Repeat WS G

Designer Dreams 

Cam steps into Perth's golden triangle to spend the day with Million Dollar Makeover interior designer Sasha 
deBretton, while Kate crosses the ditch to meet the design duo who put together the famous Bradley Mansion in 
Coatesville.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat PG

Folkestone and Dover 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Invited to Izmir 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Expectations In Chicago 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Than's Bargain Buy 

As the market continues its downward spiral, Than and Joe find an opportunity -- an overleveraged house heading 
into foreclosure.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues 

Budget woes hit the The Block tonight with three out of four teams in desperate need of more funds to continue 
renovating. One couple try and change their kitchen layout at the eleventh hour.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor shows you the latest in garden designs from the 2012 Singapore Flower Show. Back in Australia Adam 
Woodhmas shows you how to design a water wise garden and Shirley Bovshow shows you an exciting 
phenomenon coming out of American offices where employees are growing their own fruit and vegetables.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Back to Nature in Panguipulli 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business in Beautiful Busan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Expectations In Chicago 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

New Caost, New Kitchen 

A television star and his girlfriend have moved from NYC to L.A., and are searching for a house.
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12:00 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat WS PG

Lawrence Brothers, Candis Cayne & Loni Love 

Tyler gives a life-changing message to Joey, Matthew and Andrew Lawrence from their departed grandmother; Tyler 
is star struck as he channels a friend whose tragic death still haunts Candis Cayne; Tyler connects with Loni Love's 
deceased loved ones.

Cons.Advice: Themes

13:00 MOM'S A MEDIUM Repeat WS PG

Time For a Change    

Alberta mum Carmel juggles raising her 6 kids and busy family life with her gift as a professional psychic and 
medium in the second series of Mom's A Medium.

Cons.Advice: Themes

13:30 MOM'S A MEDIUM Repeat WS PG

All in the Family 

Alberta mum Carmel juggles raising her 6 kids and busy family life with her gift as a professional psychic and 
medium in the second series of Mom's A Medium.

Cons.Advice: Themes

14:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Battling the Desert Elements 

Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when 
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley's Challenge 

The teams take a break from the stresses of kitchen week and meet Shelley for a chance to win some much needed 
renovating money. Her latest challenge will bring out the designer in our contestants, and the winning team takes 
home $5000 cash.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat PG

Birmingham 

A back-to-front menu, some bad jokes and wind-ups, a bold choice of duck and some celebrity friends are just a few 
of the highlights in Birmingham.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Military Family Goes Tiny 

After traveling to the west coast in a small RV and loving it, Elisa, Brian, and their four kids have decided to 
downsize permanently for a little more family togetherness. With a budget of $75,000, they're searching for a tiny 
house in Monterey, CA with private space for each person.

17:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Dreams of Downsizing 

Couple Kristen and Joe dream of going tiny in the mountains of Colorado.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Married and Motoring in Milan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Job Hunting in Four Mile Beach 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Running Out of Room in Raleigh 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Making New Family Memories In Rural Texas 

For this rural renovation, Chip and Joanna have a budget of $359,000, as they help a couple realize their dream of 
owning a home with several acres of land, a big kitchen and lots of space to entertain in Waco, Texas.

20:30 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Party Houses 

Kate explores a multi-award winning, world class party house on the Mornington Peninsular with minimalist architect 
Robin Williams. Cam discovers a private disco in an exclusive rainforest retreat owned by a legendary rock and roll 
producer.  

Cons.Advice: Nudity

21:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Sculpture, Snake, Boat, Plow 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a high-flying metal house in Australia, a 
Peruvian residence that snakes through the trees and one like a nest on stilts in Japan.

22:30 FLIPPING OUT WS M

Out of Bounds 

Upon returning to the office, Jenni finds that human resources violations and inappropriate behaviour have gotten 
out of control. When a new intern quits after just one day of work, Jenni brings Jeff to a counselling session with Dr. 
Donna

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Job Hunting in Four Mile Beach 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Running Out of Room in Raleigh 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Married and Motoring in Milan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Small Town For The Ultimate Open Space 

Three houses in Woodway, Texas, are toured by a couple who want to move closer to their church, the kids' school 
and a grocery store. They also want an open-concept home with plenty of room for their three children to play. 

02:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley's Challenge 

The teams take a break from the stresses of kitchen week and meet Shelley for a chance to win some much needed 
renovating money. Her latest challenge will bring out the designer in our contestants, and the winning team takes 
home $5000 cash.

03:00 GURUS EXPLORE KOREA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Part 2 

This week on Explore TV, Trevor and Scott are back in South Korea travelling the sights and hidden gems you must 
see on your trip to this part of the world.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #3 

Getaway guest reporter Jamie Durie cruises the last leg of his wonderful European River Cruise up the Main River in 
Germany. He visits the world's largest fresco painting and enjoys some of Europe's most beautiful and famous 
scenery of The Rhine Valley before finishing his cruise in the colourful city of Amsterdam. 

04:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS M

Out of Bounds 

Upon returning to the office, Jenni finds that human resources violations and inappropriate behaviour have gotten 
out of control. When a new intern quits after just one day of work, Jenni brings Jeff to a counselling session with Dr. 
Donna

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat PG

Birmingham 

A back-to-front menu, some bad jokes and wind-ups, a bold choice of duck and some celebrity friends are just a few 
of the highlights in Birmingham.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Young Couple, Young Country 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Running Out of Room in Raleigh 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Precisely Picky Renovation 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley's Challenge 

The teams take a break from the stresses of kitchen week and meet Shelley for a chance to win some much needed 
renovating money. Her latest challenge will bring out the designer in our contestants, and the winning team takes 
home $5000 cash.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Quebec in Canada is a French province seeped in history and beautiful gardens, this week Trevor Cochrane and 
Kim Syrus showcase the highlights of this beautiful part of the world. Back in Australia Theo Kalogeracos shows you 
a tasty salad to impress your friends with and Adam Woodhams shows you how to maximise your water tank usage.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Married and Motoring in Milan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Job Hunting in Four Mile Beach 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Running Out of Room in Raleigh 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Different Styles in New Haven 

A couple with two young daughters and vastly different styles searches for a family home with an inlaw space in 
New Haven Connecticut.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying in the Boston 'Burbs 

Boston newlyweds are ditching city living for the 'burbs. She's holding out for an antique home with lots of charm 
particularly and old colonial. But he's partial to the Gambrel Cape style popular in New England.
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12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Making New Family Memories In Rural Texas 

For this rural renovation, Chip and Joanna have a budget of $359,000, as they help a couple realize their dream of 
owning a home with several acres of land, a big kitchen and lots of space to entertain in Waco, Texas.

13:00 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Party Houses 

Kate explores a multi-award winning, world class party house on the Mornington Peninsular with minimalist architect 
Robin Williams. Cam discovers a private disco in an exclusive rainforest retreat owned by a legendary rock and roll 
producer.  

Cons.Advice: Nudity

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Sculpture, Snake, Boat, Plow 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a high-flying metal house in Australia, a 
Peruvian residence that snakes through the trees and one like a nest on stilts in Japan.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Twins Alisa and Lysandra re-think the design of their kitchen and another couple continue to spend all their 
winnings. Scotty hosts another round of Wheel of Misfortune and the outcome surprises everyone.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat PG

Abeerdeen 

Nicky throws a lavish medieval banquet. Comedian Tony plans a combination of home cooking and sparkling one-
liners but cheeky Chris wins the most laughs, before Angie hosts an evening of flower power.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

17:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Craftsman Bungalow Pop Top 

An investor brings Keith a promising flip prospect that another builder started but abandoned in the early stages of 
demolition. Its an early 20th Century Craftsman bungalow with an unfinished basement and a classic Craftsman 
style interior. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Reconnecting in Domincal 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

You've Got The Quito My Heart 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Hot in Lancaster 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS M

The Shy Extrovert and The Rescuer 

Although Fiona Forbes makes her money being an extrovert on TV, she is very shy and keeps to herself when it 
comes to her personal life. Meanwhile, Jack Roddy is a fire insurance salesman looking in all the wrong age 
brackets for a partner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Amster-Damn Slap 

The women split into two groups to explore Amsterdam; Eileen confronts Lisa Rinna about her lack of support; all of 
the unresolved issues come to a head while the women are at dinner on a riverboat; Brandi playfully slaps Lisa 
Vanderpump.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Jax Cracks 

While Jax struggles to remain loyal, Stassi tells Kristen how to make Jax reveal Tom's alleged cheating; James 
apologizes to Kristen to salvage their relationship; Lisa teams up with singer Lance Bass to host a puppy adoption 
event at PUMP.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

It's Not a Competition 

Peggy and Alexis meet to discuss their strained friendship, but the conversation leads to more drama. When Slade's 
mom comes to visit, she confronts him about getting a "real job."

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

You've Got The Quito My Heart 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hot in Lancaster 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Reconnecting in Domincal 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS M

The Shy Extrovert and The Rescuer 

Although Fiona Forbes makes her money being an extrovert on TV, she is very shy and keeps to herself when it 
comes to her personal life. Meanwhile, Jack Roddy is a fire insurance salesman looking in all the wrong age 
brackets for a partner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Amster-Damn Slap 

The women split into two groups to explore Amsterdam; Eileen confronts Lisa Rinna about her lack of support; all of 
the unresolved issues come to a head while the women are at dinner on a riverboat; Brandi playfully slaps Lisa 
Vanderpump.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Jax Cracks 

While Jax struggles to remain loyal, Stassi tells Kristen how to make Jax reveal Tom's alleged cheating; James 
apologizes to Kristen to salvage their relationship; Lisa teams up with singer Lance Bass to host a puppy adoption 
event at PUMP.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

It's Not a Competition 

Peggy and Alexis meet to discuss their strained friendship, but the conversation leads to more drama. When Slade's 
mom comes to visit, she confronts him about getting a "real job."

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Sculpture, Snake, Boat, Plow 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a high-flying metal house in Australia, a 
Peruvian residence that snakes through the trees and one like a nest on stilts in Japan.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Environmentalist Gets Green 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hot in Lancaster 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #3 

Getaway guest reporter Jamie Durie cruises the last leg of his wonderful European River Cruise up the Main River in 
Germany. He visits the world's largest fresco painting and enjoys some of Europe's most beautiful and famous 
scenery of The Rhine Valley before finishing his cruise in the colourful city of Amsterdam. 

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Married and Motoring in Milan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Twins Alisa and Lysandra re-think the design of their kitchen and another couple continue to spend all their 
winnings. Scotty hosts another round of Wheel of Misfortune and the outcome surprises everyone.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With the current water restrictions in nearly every state of Australia, we need to get creative with our verges and 
Shirley Bovshow from Los Angeles is going to show you how the Americans are designing water wise verges. 
Trevor checks out the Dahlia range of plants that are making a splash in local nurseries and Mel tells you how to win 
a power tools prize pack. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Reconnecting in Domincal 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

You've Got The Quito My Heart 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hot in Lancaster 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Blond 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.
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12:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS M

The Shy Extrovert and The Rescuer 

Although Fiona Forbes makes her money being an extrovert on TV, she is very shy and keeps to herself when it 
comes to her personal life. Meanwhile, Jack Roddy is a fire insurance salesman looking in all the wrong age 
brackets for a partner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

13:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Amster-Damn Slap 

The women split into two groups to explore Amsterdam; Eileen confronts Lisa Rinna about her lack of support; all of 
the unresolved issues come to a head while the women are at dinner on a riverboat; Brandi playfully slaps Lisa 
Vanderpump.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec uncovers some of Melbourne's most impressive, new café's, Alex takes the scenic ferry across to Portarlington, 
Shane Delia visits culinary haven Kyneton and Livinia hangs out with Sunday Footy Show presenter Nathan Brown 
and wife Kristine in Caulfield.

14:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #3 

Getaway guest reporter Jamie Durie cruises the last leg of his wonderful European River Cruise up the Main River in 
Germany. He visits the world's largest fresco painting and enjoys some of Europe's most beautiful and famous 
scenery of The Rhine Valley before finishing his cruise in the colourful city of Amsterdam. 

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchens Reveal 

The kitchen is known as the heart of the home and tonight all four Block kitchens are completed and handed over 
for judging. Neale, Shaynna and Darren are impressed and there's just one point separating first and second place. 
Celebrations for the winning team, who wins the $10,000 prize.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Great Yarmouth 

In Great Yarmouth, highly critical trainee barrister JP is up against hairdresser Sarah, mum Kizzy and IT teacher 
Aisha.

17:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Camo Lodge vs. Playhouse 

The Young Guns transform a shipping container while the Snow Sisters build a playhouse for charity.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

When Ajman Loves a Woman 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Chicopee to Barcelona 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

From L.A. To Lincoln 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Yearnin' for Chuburna 

Baphu and Christine have known each other since they were in elementary school. As teenagers they moved away 
and drifted apart before reconnecting several years later. Now with four kids they're looking for a weekend getaway.

20:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Not the Average Joe 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

20:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Nashville's "Tiny" Innovation 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

21:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Young Craftsman's Tiny House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

21:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Fresh Start in Asheville 

After selling her California restaurant Elena hopes for a new start in a tiny home in Asheville, NC.

22:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Simply Downsizing 

A professional musician wants to simplify his life with a tiny home.

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Summer Love 

Georgia and Walter began their love story summering at the Jersey Shore. They now want to include their daughter 
in this tradition by purchasing their very own beach house. Matt Blashaw has his work cut out for him finding an 
undervalued property with big potential in this pricey island escape.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Chicopee to Barcelona 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From L.A. To Lincoln 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

When Ajman Loves a Woman 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Nashville's "Tiny" Innovation 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

01:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Young Craftsman's Tiny House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

02:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Fresh Start in Asheville 

After selling her California restaurant Elena hopes for a new start in a tiny home in Asheville, NC.

02:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Simply Downsizing 

A professional musician wants to simplify his life with a tiny home.

03:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Blond 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Yearnin' for Chuburna 

Baphu and Christine have known each other since they were in elementary school. As teenagers they moved away 
and drifted apart before reconnecting several years later. Now with four kids they're looking for a weekend getaway.
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05:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Summer Love 

Georgia and Walter began their love story summering at the Jersey Shore. They now want to include their daughter 
in this tradition by purchasing their very own beach house. Matt Blashaw has his work cut out for him finding an 
undervalued property with big potential in this pricey island escape.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Giving Back to Granada 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From L.A. To Lincoln 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Multifunction Garage 

A couple seeks a house with the goal of renovating the garage into a music studio and guest space.

08:30 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Party Houses 

Kate explores a multi-award winning, world class party house on the Mornington Peninsular with minimalist architect 
Robin Williams. Cam discovers a private disco in an exclusive rainforest retreat owned by a legendary rock and roll 
producer.  

Cons.Advice: Nudity

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

When Ajman Loves a Woman 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Chicopee to Barcelona 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From L.A. To Lincoln 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec uncovers some of Melbourne's most impressive, new café's, Alex takes the scenic ferry across to Portarlington, 
Shane Delia visits culinary haven Kyneton and Livinia hangs out with Sunday Footy Show presenter Nathan Brown 
and wife Kristine in Caulfield.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #3 

Getaway guest reporter Jamie Durie cruises the last leg of his wonderful European River Cruise up the Main River in 
Germany. He visits the world's largest fresco painting and enjoys some of Europe's most beautiful and famous 
scenery of The Rhine Valley before finishing his cruise in the colourful city of Amsterdam. 
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12:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Nashville's "Tiny" Innovation 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

12:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Young Craftsman's Tiny House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

13:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Fresh Start in Asheville 

After selling her California restaurant Elena hopes for a new start in a tiny home in Asheville, NC.

13:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Simply Downsizing 

A professional musician wants to simplify his life with a tiny home.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Making New Family Memories In Rural Texas 

For this rural renovation, Chip and Joanna have a budget of $359,000, as they help a couple realize their dream of 
owning a home with several acres of land, a big kitchen and lots of space to entertain in Waco, Texas.

15:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Craftsman Bungalow Pop Top 

An investor brings Keith a promising flip prospect that another builder started but abandoned in the early stages of 
demolition. Its an early 20th Century Craftsman bungalow with an unfinished basement and a classic Craftsman 
style interior. 

16:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Sculpture, Snake, Boat, Plow 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a high-flying metal house in Australia, a 
Peruvian residence that snakes through the trees and one like a nest on stilts in Japan.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Not the Average Joe 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Space to Entertain 

A couple purchase a home and take on a renovation to create a space they can entertain in.
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18:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Spanish Revival 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

19:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Long Beach Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Searching in Sacramento 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house. Theyll weigh the pros and cons 
of three different properties before deciding which one is meant for them. 

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Red Eye to Palm Springs 

An international pilot and his retired flight attendant wife are looking to buy a vacation home in Palm Springs. But 
hes looking for a traditional Spanishstyle house while she wants midcentury modern.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Couple Compromises in Brisbane 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Zealous in Zanzibar 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Making Historic Hip Again 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

22:30 MOVING COUNTRY WS G

Chris & Jackie Move to St. Louis 

Chris and Jackie are clearing out of his crowded bachelor loft in the city. They're looking for a house with room to 
start a family, but that's close to the unique restaurants and urban culture of St. Louis, MO. Chris and Jackie are 
Moving Country.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Couple Compromises in Brisbane 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Spanish Revival 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!
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00:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Long Beach Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Girl's Night out 

At a suite at the Hotel Chandler, Alex and Simon get made up for opening night at the opera, their biggest event of 
the year. Jill and Bobby go out to dinner with Bethenny and Jason.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

It's Not a Competition 

Peggy and Alexis meet to discuss their strained friendship, but the conversation leads to more drama. When Slade's 
mom comes to visit, she confronts him about getting a "real job."

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Jax Cracks 

While Jax struggles to remain loyal, Stassi tells Kristen how to make Jax reveal Tom's alleged cheating; James 
apologizes to Kristen to salvage their relationship; Lisa teams up with singer Lance Bass to host a puppy adoption 
event at PUMP.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 MOVING COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Chris & Jackie Move to St. Louis 

Chris and Jackie are clearing out of his crowded bachelor loft in the city. They're looking for a house with room to 
start a family, but that's close to the unique restaurants and urban culture of St. Louis, MO. Chris and Jackie are 
Moving Country.

05:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Than's Bargain Buy 

As the market continues its downward spiral, Than and Joe find an opportunity -- an overleveraged house heading 
into foreclosure.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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